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Livestock advisors are responsible

for disseminating knowledge and

the concept of the silvopastoral

system (SPS) to farmers;

They have an important role in

the improvement of livestock

sustainability through the

mitigation of its impact on

climate change.



Objective

    In this study we describe livestock advisors’

perception regarding the benefits and barriers of

the silvopastoral system to the animals and the

pasture. 



- Livestock advisors (n=228) participated in an

online survey. 

- The questionnaire (Google Forms) had  open-

ended, multiple-choice, and 5-point Likert scale

questions.

- Participants were more likely to be older (40%,

>51 years old), male (84%), agronomist (47%), and

41% had more than 16 years of experience in

livestock.

Material and methods
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15% mentioned that the 

 SPS provides protection

from frost for the

pasture.
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Conclusion

Our findings indicate that livestock advisors

recognize the silvopastoral system benefits, but

this differs between benefits to animal and to

pasture; the barriers of SPS dissemination may be

minimized by encouraging the training of

advisors.
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